
Pebbles Happy Day:
  • 12x12 Woodfire Pizza (wood)
  • 12x12 Game Night (orange)
  • 12x12 Sunday Paper (newsprint)
  • 12x12 Thinking of You (puzzle)
  • 12x12 Hello There (bar code strip)
  • 12x12 Garden Walk
  • Cardstock Tag Frames
  • Epoxy Sticker Dots
Bazzill cardstock:
  • light green, light blue
Freckled Fawn wood veneer hearts
1 yard white twine
Prima Spray Mist “Guilded”
Technique Tuesday Flair Maker dies

paper trimmer
wet & dry adhesive
foam dots
craft knife
straight edge ruler
Tim Holtz Tiny Attacher or stapler
1” circle punch

two 2” x 2.5” photos
one 3.25”x3.25” square photo
(photos by Amy Sonneman)
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1 Trim the barcode tab from a sheet of Pebbles 
Happy Day Woodfire Pizza. The wood grain 
side will be the base of your layout.

2 Using an electronic die cutter and the free 
cutting file, cut out the word “family” three 
times from the center of the wood grain 
paper. Using a glue pen, layer and glue the 
three die cuts together to form a faux card-
stock title. Set it aside.

3 Trim a piece of pale green cardstock to 
10.5”x10.5”. Adhere it to the center of the 
woodgrain piece.

4 Trim a 10.25”x6.75” piece of Pebbles Happy 
Day Game Night (orange side). Adhere to the 
bottom of the green cardstock, leaving a 1/8” 
mat around the bottom, left and right sides.

5 Trim a 10.25”x3.5” piece of Pebbles Happy 
Day Thinking of You (sudoku side). Adhere it 
directly above the orange piece.

6 Trim out the word “FAMILY” from the pink 
Pebbles Happy Day Tag Frames.

7 Trim three .5”x2” strips from sections of 
Pebbles Happy Day Thinking of You (journal 
squares). Fold each strip in half.

8 Adhere all three folded strips to the backside, 
top, left edge of the sudoku piece. Staple the 
“FAMILY” die cut over the front of the folded 
strips.

9 Trim a 8”x4.5” piece of Pebbles Happy Day 
Sunday Paper (newsprint side). Adhere it to 
the page, 3.25” down from the top edge of the 

page and 2” in from the left edge of the page.
10 Trim the barcode tab from Pebbles Happy 

Day Hello There (floral side). Trim the strip to 
8” and adhere it directly above the newsprint 
piece.

11 Adhere one 2”x2.25” photo to the newsprint 
piece, 3.75” down from the top edge of the 
page and 3” in from the left edge of the page.

12 Adhere the second 2”x2.25” photo to the 
newsprint piece, 3.75” down from the top 
edge of the page and 1.75” in from the right 
edge of the page.

13 Locate the “Love You” tag from the Pebbles 
Happy Day Tag Frames. Print or handwrite 
your journaling on a 2.25”x2.25” piece of light 
blue cardstock. Turn the tag upside down and 
adhere the journaling piece from the back 
side of the tag. 

14 Trim a 12” piece of white twine. Fold it in half 
and thread it through the back of the tag hole 
and tie it off.

15 With the “Love You” words at the top, ad-
here the assembled tag to the right side of 
the page, 5.5” down from the top edge of the 
page and 3” in from the right side of the page.

16 Using a Tim Holtz Tiny Attacher or stapler, 
curve the twine tails to the right and staple 
them in place.

17 Locate the floral polaroid die cut from the 
Pebbles Happy Day Tag Frames. Adhere a 
3.25” square photo to the back of the frame.
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18 Adhere the “family” faux chipboard die cut 
that was assembled in step 2 to the bottom of 
the floral polaroid. 

19 Using foam adhesive, adhere the assembled 
polaroid to the center of the page, 2.75” down 
from the top edge and centered between the 
two small photos. The polaroid should cover 
the “Love You” words on the journaling tag.

20 Trim a 15” piece of white twine. Lay it across 
the bottom edge of the newsprint piece to 
form three swags. Use blue enamel dots to 
secure each swag. 

21 Using Technique Tuesday Flair Maker dies, 
die cut eight small pennants from sections of 
Pebbles Happy Day Thinking of You (journal 
squares).

22 Using a 1” circle punch, punch out two circles 
from the Thinking of You paper.

23 Fold over the top edge of the pennants and 
circles. Using wet adhesive, glue them onto 
the swags as shown in the photo. Trim off the 
twine that goes over the journaling tag. Se-
cure each pennant and circle with a glue dot.

24 Trim out several flowers and leaves from 
Pebbles Happy Day Garden Walk (floral side)

25 Referring to the photo, cluster and adhere 
the flowers and leaves to the top, left corner 
of the newsprint piece, using foam adhesive 
on a few of the flowers.

26 Using Prima Color Bloom “Guilded” spray 
mist, mist several wood veneer hearts. Set 
them aside to dry.

27 Adhere the hearts to various areas of the 
page as shown.


